E. Rose Street at Keoncrest Drive
1. Install yield “shark teeth” in advance of crosswalks
2. Provide standard red curb on all corners
3. Install R1-5 Yield Here to Pedestrians signs
4. Install truncated domes at all curb ramps
5. Install advance stop line on Keoncrest Drive

F. Rose Street at Acton Street (see cross-section inset on this page and intersection details on sheet D-7)
1. Concrete sidewalk
2. Concrete curb and gutter
3. Remove concrete and AC pavement
4. Repaint existing yellow ladder crosswalk as triple-four, add advance STOP line and markings
5. Install truncated domes at all curb ramps
6. Install advance stop line on both sides of Acton Street
7. Paint red curb on all corners

G. Ada Street at Acton Street
1. Repaint existing yellow transverse crosswalks with high-visibility yellow triple-four crosswalks
2. Paint red curb on all corners
3. Install advance stop lines and refresh “STOP” markings on all approaches
4. Stripe double yellow centerline 50 feet back from all approaches
5. Install truncated domes at northwest, northeast, and southeast corners

H. Ada Street at Sacramento Street (see intersection details on sheet D-8)
1. Stripe triple-four crosswalks across Sacramento
2. Install Rapid Rectangular Flashing Beacons (RRFBs)
3. Install truncated domes at northwest and southwest corners
4. Stripe yield line and add “Yield Here to Pedestrians” sign

I. Rose Street at Sacramento Street
1. Install truncated domes at northeast and northwest corners
2. Install advance stop lines on all approaches

J. Cedar Street at Acton Street (see intersection details on sheet D-9)
1. Install truncated domes at northeast, northwest, and southeast corners
2. Concrete sidewalk
3. Concrete curb and gutter
4. Remove concrete and AC pavement
5. Provide standard red curb on all corners

---

**Jefferson Elementary Overview Map**

- E. Rose Street at Keoncrest Drive
- F. Rose Street at Acton Street
- G. Ada Street at Acton Street
- H. Ada Street at Sacramento Street
- I. Rose Street at Sacramento Street
- J. Cedar Street at Acton Street

**Recommended Crosswalks**
- existing
- recommended

**Recommended Curb Extensions**
- recommended

**Recommended Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFB)**
- recommended

**Recommended Red Curb**
- recommended

---

**Diagram Details**

- Existing Curb
- Existing Parking
- Existing Loading Zone
- Future Bicycle Parking
- future school addition
- Existing Crosswalk
- Existing Curb Ramp
- Proposed Crosswalk
- Proposed Curb Ramp
- Proposed Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon (RRFB)
- Proposed Curb Extension
- Proposed Red Curb

---

**Legend**

- Existing Crossing Guard
- Existing Signal
- Existing Loading Zone
- Recommended Crosswalk
- Recommended Curb Extension
- Recommended Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon (RRFB)
- Recommended Red Curb